Prepare for your visit to the fair online

Exhibitor directory
Complete information about our exhibitors—including job offers!
>>> www.transportlogistic.de/exhibitors

Highlights
>>> www.transportlogistic.de/highlights/en

Newsletter
The latest fair-related news—automatically by e-mail.
>>> www.transportlogistic.de/newsletter/en

Getting there
Find out what the best way is to get to the fair.
>>> www.transportlogistic.de/travel

Hotel reservations
Find suitable accommodations with just a few clicks.
>>> www.transportlogistic.de/hotels/en

Tickets & Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticket</th>
<th>At the fair</th>
<th>Online registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-day ticket</td>
<td>EUR 29</td>
<td>EUR 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-day ticket</td>
<td>EUR 43</td>
<td>EUR 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1-day ticket*</td>
<td>EUR 15</td>
<td>Not available online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 4-day ticket*</td>
<td>EUR 20</td>
<td>Not available online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discounted 1-day ticket**</td>
<td>EUR 10</td>
<td>Not available online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discounted 4-day ticket**</td>
<td>EUR 20</td>
<td>Not available online</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices include 19 percent VAT.

* Groups of 15 or more people
The prices indicated are per person. If your group (e.g. group of schoolchildren or students) has 15 or more people, please contact us by e-mail at registrierung@messe-muenchen.de.
We will contact you as soon as possible.

** Discounted tickets are available to schoolchildren, teachers, students, trainees, the unemployed, registered persons participating in voluntary services (military service, voluntary social/educational year), the severely disabled (50% and higher) and nurses. Individuals may only receive discounted tickets at the fair against presentation of appropriate documentation. Admission is free of charge for children under the age of 15. Children’s tickets are available at the fair.

Online ticket
Register online now—and save money:
>>> www.transportlogistic.de/tickets/en

Plan for the trade fair on the go:
The transport logistic App
Relax as you organize your visit to the fair on your smartphone. The transport logistic App gives you access to exhibitor lists, maps of the halls and the fairgrounds, the entire conference program and much more. We will also keep you up to date on the latest fair-related news and information. Register online:
>>> www.transportlogistic-app.de/en

Your most important journey:
To transport logistic 2017.

Every two years, the online industry meets at the world’s leading trade fair for logistics, mobility, IT and supply chain management in Munich. After all, with more than 2,000 exhibitors and more than 55,000 trade visitors from around the world, transport logistic is the perfect platform for discussing the latest developments and concepts, getting a comprehensive market overview and closing important deals. Be part of this strong community!

Land safely in the future
The integrated exhibition and conference air cargo europe sheds light on pioneering trends in the air cargo industry. It is a must for all companies in the industry.

Get off to a perfect start in the industry
The Career day on Friday, May 12, 2017 gives new entrants and young professionals a wide range of information—including direct insights into companies, live interviews and exciting presentations. Arrange to meet with your favorite companies now:
>>> www.transportlogistic.de/careers
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Forum I Hall A6

Tuesday, May 9, 2017
15:45 Opening event with panel discussion:  Is industry a commercial, in retail? A new value for the future of logistics?
13:30 DNV GL Media Group GmbH & MarkLog. After the merger and new alliances: Will everything be better now in container shipping?
15:30 VerkehrsRundschau. Transport policy for 2017: what can we expect after the Federal German elections?

Wednesday, May 10, 2017
10:00 German Transport Forum (DVF). Location factor digitization: How is the logistics market changing?
14:00 BVL International. Operational excellence in logistics—with and without 4.0
16:00 Logistics Alliance Germany e. V. (LAG). Logistics property—Competitive advantage in the supply chain

Thursday, May 11, 2017
10:00 LOGISTIK BUSINESS VERLAG GmbH. 12:00 BVL International.
10:00 BVL International. Digitizing the logistics market—How will the logistics market develop?
14:00 Logistics Alliance Germany e. V. (LAG). Country special USA: Inspiration from Silicon Valley for logistics solutions made in Germany

Friday, May 12, 2017
10:00 German Transport Forum (DVF). Zero emissions logistics—How can we do it?
12:00 Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCI) for Munich and Upper Bavaria. Location factor digitization: How is the logistics market changing?

Forum II Hall A4

Tuesday, May 9, 2017
13:30 Lebensmittel Zeitung/Media group. King Customer and the last mile: New strategies in food logistics
13:00 Initiative Logistics Münsterland (LOG). Logistics property—Competitive advantage in the supply chain
10:00 Wednesday, May 10, 2017
10:00 LOGISTIK BUSINESS VERLAG GmbH. 12:00 Fraunhofer Institute for Material Flow and Logistics IML. Logistics for the last mile—Concepts and technological solutions for inner-city deliveries
12:00 Fraunhofer Institute for Material Flow and Logistics IML. Electrified Logistics: Practical experience, economic efficiency and business models
14:00 German Parcel and Express Association (BDEK). Urban CEP logistics: Innovation and sustainable technology in the last mile
16:00 International World Association for Verkehr. “Transport at your door—how we can make it happen”

Thursday, May 11, 2017
10:00 LOGISTIKRAUS-VERLAG GmbH. From cargo to cities in change: Traffic systems for urban logistics
10:00 DNV GL Media Group GmbH. Metropolitan logistics: Good systems are the basis for prosperity and urban life
14:00 Rail Business Forum (DVF)/DVV Media Group & Initiative Logistikimmobilien (Logix). Rail freight 4.0: Digitizing in goods transport by rail—An opportunity for logistics?
16:00 German Association for Freight Forwarding and Logistics. Rail freight 4.0: Digitizing in goods transport by rail—An opportunity for logistics?

Friday, May 12, 2017
10:00 Fraunhofer IIS—Center for Applied Research on Supply Chain. Digitization—Automation—Electromobility! How can rail transport be made even more eco-friendly and productive?

Forum II Hall B2 (East)

Tuesday, May 9, 2017
10:00 Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure. National Transport Service Centres: Cities” Future
12:00 AMG e. V. (AMG Germany/Austria/Switzerland). Green Logistics—Almanac for globally aligned action
15:00 Wednesday, May 10, 2017
15:00 Initiative Logistics Münsterland (LOG). Logistics property—Competitive advantage in the supply chain
15:00 CHEManager. The age of the digital and the connected—The end of traditional LSPs?
12:00 Air Cargo Media Ltd./DVV Media Group GmbH. Reorganizing sales and customer service to match today’s new customers
14:00 Bitkom e. V. Services SCS & Augsburg University of Applied Sciences. Small and medium-sized enterprises in logistics
13:30 Tuesday, May 9, 2017
13:30 Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure. German Aerospace Center, Bitkom. Intelligent Vehicles—On Stage Show: How will digitisation change transport and logistics?
15:00 AMG e. V. (AMG Germany/Austria/Switzerland). The contribution of AI-4.0 technologies to the automation of company processes on the roads to industry 4.0—with special consideration of transport and logistics aspects

Thursday, May 11, 2017
10:00 Bundesverband Öffentlicher Binnenhäfen e. V. (BÖB). Chemical industry: Transport infrastructure—vision and reality
14:00 CHEManager. The age of the digital and the connected—The end of traditional LSPs?
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